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Endosseous implants have been used successfully
for a variety of applications in dentistry1,2 and

orthopedics.3 However, the scientific basis for the
rigid (“osseointegrated”) interface has developed
slowly4 because of an incomplete understanding of
relevant bone physiology.5,6

The processes involved in bone adaptation to an
endosseous implant have been described.7 The heal-
ing response includes the formation of calluses and a
mechanism for generating a vital interface between
implant and bone. Rapid remodeling of bone near
the interface has been shown consistently.5 It was
expected that this rapid turnover would lead to a
change in bone mechanical properties. Recently,
microhardness of different bone types in various
regions surrounding an implant have been
evaluated.8 These data suggest that bone near the
implant has distinctly different mechanical properties
than cortical bone away from the implant. Also, it has
been reported that endosseous implants bond to
bone. The exact nature of this bond is unknown, but
it is likely a combination of mechanical interlocking
and intermolecular forces. These adaptational
responses and bonding conditions at the implant-
bone interface are certain to affect mechanical para-
meters9–11 (eg, maximum and minimum principal
strains and strain energy density) that are typically
used to analyze loaded biologic structures. However,
limited information is available on how these
mechanical parameters change during healing and
long-term adaptation. The purpose of this study was
to use finite element (FE) methods to isolate the
effects of callus formation and bonding on the
mechanical environment in implant-supporting bone.
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Descriptions of the healing and adaptation of endosseous implants have been provided; however, their effects on
mechanical parameters such as maximum and minimum principal strains, strain energy density, and maximum
shear strain have not been addressed. Three linear, elastic, and partially anisotropic finite element models were
generated to simulate the immediate postoperative period, time of provisional loading, and long-term adaptation
of bone surrounding implants. In each model, unbonded and bonded interface conditions were imposed. Bone
geometry was estimated from dental implants placed in femurs of hounds. A lateral load was applied and the
mechanical parameters were calculated. Interface bonding decreased the peak minimum principal strain 2.6 to
6.4 fold, while the presence of a callus reduced it 3 to 7 fold. These data document the critical stabilizing roles of
callus and bond formation.
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Materials and Methods

Three convergent sets of FE models were developed,
each simulating a stage of healing and adaptation
(Figs 1 and 2). The model geometry was developed
for a study in progress in which dental implants were
placed for a 12-week period in the midfemoral diaph-
ysis of mature hounds. Figure 1 is a cut-away
schematic showing model dimensions.

The first model, nonadapted (NA), is an immediate
post-placement simulation (Fig 2a). The implant in this
model is surrounded by cortical bone that has not had
the opportunity to adapt. The second model, adapted
(AD), represents bone that was allowed to heal for 12
weeks (Fig 2b), ie, one canine remodeling cycle.13 This
is the waiting period after which provisional loading
commences in clinical situations. The implant was sur-
rounded by new bone adjacent to the implant and by
calluses on the periosteal and endocortical surfaces.
The three layers of new bone were meshed to repre-
sent the rapid remodeling gradient that is seen within
about 1 mm of the interface. Each layer was given dif-
ferent material properties. The endosteal callus was
meshed to fill the space between the endocortical bone
surfaces and the implant. The third model, long-term
adaptation (LA), is a hypothetical case simulating
resorption of callus that accompanies long-term adap-
tation (Fig 2c). This model is identical to AD except
that it lacks calluses. Change in cortical bone dimen-
sions related to expected bone modeling during long-
term adaptation was not simulated.

Bonded versions of NA and LA consisted of 5,344
elements and 6,340 nodes. The corresponding
unbonded models had 6,106 elements and 7,012
nodes. Bonded AD had 7,104 elements and 7,938
nodes. Unbonded AD had 8,640 elements and 9,474
nodes. All models were generated through PATRAN
(PDA Engineering, Costa Mesa, CA) and solved
through ABAQUS (Hibbit, Karlson and Sorensen,
Providence, RI). All elements were eight-noded
bricks. In each model, two interface conditions were
imposed. A model was either entirely unbonded or
fully bonded. Absence of bond between implant and
bone was simulated with contact pairs.14 These ele-
ments transmit compressive stresses but allow for
separation under tension and sliding under shear. All
unbonded models were idealized as frictionless. A
cantilever bending load of 100 N at 13 mm from the
periosteal surface of cortical bone was applied to
each of the three models. This approximates the dis-
tance from the occlusal contact of a maxillary incisor
to the crest of the alveolar bone.15 Fixed displace-
ment boundary conditions were applied to the under-
surface of the cut cortical bone. In all instances, the
same boundary and load conditions were imposed.

Material properties (Table 1) of orthotropic canine
cortical bone were estimated from the literature.16

Elastic moduli in the three orthogonal directions
were based on ratios of Erad:Etan:Elong = 0.65:0.8:1.16

No estimates for the elastic moduli of the calluses
and implant-adjacent adapted bone are available.
Thus, material property distribution was approxi-
mated from the microhardness gradient previously
demonstrated.8 Poisson’s ratio of 0.34 was chosen for
all bones. All bone types were considered to be lin-
ear, elastic, and homogenous. Material properties for
titanium were E = 104 GPa and � = 0.36.17

It is important to emphasize that the geometry
and mechanical properties used in these models
simulate implants in dog femoral cortex. Because of
the vast differences in the thickness, geometry,
porosity, vascularity, and mechanical properties of
the bone, no direct comparisons of results can be
made to implants placed in the maxilla or mandible.
Such differences exist between the anterior and pos-
terior parts of each jaw, thus making within-jaw

Fig 1 Geometry, finite element model, and mesh of adapted
(AD) model. 100 N load is applied 13 mm from the periosteal
side of the cortical bone. The AD model contains different types
of bone: periosteal callus, endosteal callus, three layers of new
bone in cortex surrounding implant and orthotropic cortical
bone. The long-term adaptation (LA) model is the same, except
it does not contain either type of callus. The nonadapted (NA)
model is identical to the LA model but the implant is sur-
rounded by orthotropic cortical bone only. The time sequence
of adaptation is represented by NA to AD to LA.
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comparisons difficult to generalize. Thus, in this
study, only relative comparisons are made between
models.

The peak values of four mechanical parameters—
minimum principal strain (MIN), maximum principal
strain (MAX), strain energy density (SED), and maxi-
mum shear strain (MSS)—were obtained from the
FE models. In this study, MIN was always compres-
sion and MAX was always tension. The nodes along
the length of the implant were divided into seven
groups that extended from the periosteal surface to

the endocortical surface of the bone for NA and LA.
Because the calluses were present, there were 16
such groups for AD. Each group consisted of 17
nodes about the circumference of the implant’s inter-
face. As an example, the desired values of strain
energy density (SED) in bone were obtained as fol-
lows. In each group along the length of the implant,
the peak value (SEDp) of strain energy density from
the 17 circumferential nodes was identified. For
comparisons, the highest value of strain energy den-
sity (SEDpmax) among the 7 (NA and LA) or 16 (AD)

Fig 2a Finite element model of the
nonadapted (NA) model. The unbonded
version simulates an immediate postop-
erative implant. Only cortical bone (yel-
low) surrounds the implant. The bonded
version of NA is hypothetical.

Fig 2b Finite element model of the
adapted (AD) model. The two versions,
unbonded and bonded, simulate adapted
bone 12 weeks postimplantation. Three
layers (a, b, c) of increasingly stiff new
bone surrounding the implant are shown
in different colors. Periosteal and
endosteal calluses (red) are included.

Fig 2c Finite element model of the
long-term adaptation (LA) model. Three
layers of new bone surround the implant.
Cortical bone (yellow) is 1 mm from the
implant interface. This model lacks the
calluses of the AD model.

Table 1 Material Property Parameters for Bone and Implant

Bone type Young’s modulus Shear modulus
and material (GPa) (GPa)

Periosteal callus 4 —
Endosteal callus 4 —
New bone—layer c 8 —
New bone—layer b 7 —
New bone—layer a 4 —
Titanium 104 —

Cortical bone Elong Etan Erad Grt Grz Gtz
13.5 10.8 8.8 3.1 3.8 4.5

Longitudinal (long) refers to the long axis of the femur; radial (rad) indicates the outward direc-
tion from the center of the femur; the tangential (tan) direction is tangent to the outer surface of
the femur.

100 100 100
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peak values thus obtained was used. For further com-
parisons, the highest peak values of the mechanical
parameters in each of these models was normalized
with the corresponding highest peak value of
unbonded NA (eg, SEDpmax in AD/SEDpmax in NA).
NA was chosen because it corresponds to the time
that implants are placed at initial surgery and forms
the baseline from which comparisons can be made.
In addition to comparisons of peak parameter values,
their locations were also investigated.

Results

Healing, as defined herein, consists of two processes:
(1) formation of calluses and new bone around the

implant (modeling and remodeling events), and (2)
formation of a bond between implant and bone. In
laboratory experiments, the latter is indicated by an
increase in interfacial bond strength. The effects of
healing are depicted by comparing the unbonded
nonadapted model (NA) with the adapted model
(AD) in Figs 3 and 5. Calluses, new bone around the
implant, and full bond between implant and bone
decrease MINpmax by nearly one order of magnitude
(8.3 fold). When unbonding at the interface of AD
model was simulated, MINpmax decreased by only 3
times when compared to unbonded NA. Similarly,
when unbonded NA is compared with unbonded or
bonded AD, a dramatic decrease in MAXp, SEDp, and
MSSp is also apparent (Figs 3b through 3d and 5).

Fig 3a Peak values of minimum principal
strain (MINp) at various node groups along the
length of the implant normalized to the high-
est peak (MINpmax) for unbonded NA. B (solid
symbols) and U (open symbols) indicate
bonded and unbonded, respectively, in Figs
3a to 3d.

Fig 3b As in Fig 3a, but for the maximum
principal strain (MAXp).
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The importance of the calluses was assessed by
comparing AD with LA. Callus resorption and lack of
a bond increased MINpmax by 6.6 fold (Figs 3a and
5). In contrast, MINpmax in the bonded cases
increased 2.7 fold. This is also illustrated when vari-
ous other mechanical parameters are compared (Figs
3 and 5). Values of parameters for LA (both bonded
and unbonded) are higher than their corresponding
values in AD.

Development of an interface bond decreased
MINpmax 6.2 fold in NA and 6.4 fold in LA. How-
ever, bonding the implant to bone in AD decreased
MINpmax only 2.6 times. For all four mechanical
parameters, bonded AD had the lowest absolute
values (Figs 3 and 5). Bonding decreases the values

of all mechanical parameters investigated as com-
pared to the values for their respective unbonded
models.

The effects of healing, bonding (interface condi-
tions), and callus resorption on peak maximum shear
strain (MSSp) in bone followed the same trend as
MINp. However, the peak values of strain energy
density (SEDp) were greatly affected by some of
these variables of healing. For example, when com-
paring unbonded NA with unbonded AD, there was
a 20-fold decrease in SEDpmax (Figs 3c and 5). Peak
values of maximum principal strain (MAXp) were less
affected by healing for some of these comparisons.
For example, MAXpmax in AD was 3.1 fold less than
in unbonded NA.

Fig 3c As in Fig 3a, but for strain energy
density (SEDp).

Fig 3d As in Fig 3a, but for maximum shear
strain (MSSp).
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Figures 4a to 4c depict the location of MINp for
unbonded NA and bonded AD along the circumfer-
ence of the implant for the various node groups.
These simulated the two extreme conditions of adap-
tation. In unbonded NA, the highest value of MINp
was located at the endocortical surface close to the
plane of loading (Fig 4b). However, some of the
other MINp values in groups of nodes were located
at � other than 0 degrees and 180 degrees. In
bonded AD, MINp was located essentially at � equal
to 0 degrees or 180 degrees, while the highest value
was located in the periosteal callus away from the
plane of loading (Fig 4c). However, the value of MIN
at � = 0 degrees was not very different (thin bar in
Fig 4c). Similar trends were seen for MAXp, SEDp,
and MSSp.

Discussion

Finite element models in this study were used to pro-
vide relative estimates of the mechanical parameters
under consideration. These estimates depend on the
assumed material property values. Overestimation by
studies using ultrasonic techniques18 was taken into
account in the selection of the elastic and shear mod-
uli of canine cortical bone.16 It is well known that
bone is anisotropic and viscoelastic. Thus a limitation
of this study is that bone was modeled as having
isotropic and linear elastic properties, except for cor-
tical bone, which was considered orthotropic. Others

have also considered woven bone to be isotropic.19

However, it is expected that with maturation of the
callus by lamellar compaction and mineralization, it
will develop anisotropy.19 The only available estimate
for the elastic modulus of fracture callus is through

Fig 4a Cut-away schematic of adapted model
(AD) depicting the coordinate system used in
Figs 4b and 4c to locate peak values of mechan-
ical parameters.

Fig 4b MINp at various groups of nodes for unbonded NA.
MINpmax is located at the endocortical surface. Note the loca-
tion of MINp at various node groups away from the bone sur-
face.

Fig 4c As in Fig 4b, but for bonded AD. Single asterisk indi-
cates the highest peak value (0.0077) of MIN, which happens to
be in the periosteal callus. Double asterisk is the value (0.0069)
of MIN at � = 0 degrees (thin bar), which is not very different
from 0.0077.
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correlations with acoustic impedance.20,21 However,
it is possible that the healing and final resorption
processes of calluses around endosseous implants are
different from those in fracture callus, thus negating
extrapolations. A distinct gradient of increasing
microhardness has been shown to exist within 600
µm of the implant interface.8 Also, a relationship
between microhardness and elastic modulus has
been demonstrated.22,23 Bone adjacent to the
endosseous implants remodels rapidly, and its
osteonal nature is distinct.7 Insufficient information
was available to model the calluses and adjacent
implant bone as anisotropic, although there are some
observations of preferential orientation of osteons in
this bone.6,7 Therefore, based on previous histologic
findings7 and microhardness values,8 estimates for
the Young’s modulus of bone within 1 mm of the
implant interface and calluses were made (Table 1).

Canine long bones are frequent sites for the
experimental placement of endosseous implants.6,24

While in this study a load was applied at a specific
location to simulate intraoral conditions, canine corti-
cal bone material properties were used. This study
has developed from another canine FE model that is
currently being examined. While information on the
orthotropic properties of the mandible is available,
such data on the alveolar cortex are not. It is empha-
sized that in the present study only relative compar-
isons between models were made.

Considerable controversy exists in the literature on
the ability of bone to bond to implant materials. Bio-
compatibility of the implant material, surface rough-
ness, topology at the interface, and test methods are

frequently cited as sources of this controversy.24–26 It
is generally accepted that calcium phosphate and glass
ceramics are bioactive27 and make direct contact with
bone.28 On the other hand, titanium and its alloys are
biocompatible materials but lack high interfacial bond
strengths when compared with bioactive materials.24

No clear-cut relationship between surface roughness
and bond strength exists. However, a general relation-
ship has emerged that indicates that smooth surfaces
promote the formation of thick fibrous encapsulation,
and rough surfaces favor more intimate bone integra-
tion.29 It is possible that rough surfaces would limit
micromotion at the interface; however, a number of
other variables30 may be important. The titanium
implant modeled in this study was nonthreaded.
Based on a review of the literature,31,32 it is unlikely
that the interface possesses a high shear bond
strength. Thus, two extremes were modeled: fully
bonded and unbonded. It is likely that in vivo bonding
conditions lie between these two extremes.

Only cantilever bending load conditions were sim-
ulated. The results indicate that if bonding is
assumed, MINpmax around the implant decreases by
approximately 6.5 fold for NA and LA when com-
pared to their respective unbonded models. The lack
of a bond could result in relatively high strains, for
example, in unbonded LA. Our results concur with
those of Siegele and Soltesz33 and Hipp et al,34 but
contradict the finding of Rieger et al.35 Siegele and
Soltesz33 demonstrated a 2- to 5-fold increase in the
values of maximum compressive stress adjacent to an
unbonded implant in comparison with one with a full
bond, using a 100 N axial load. Hipp et al34 empha-

Fig 5 Normalized highest peak values
(MINpmax, MAXpmax, SEDpmax, MSSpmax) of the
four mechanical parameters relative to the
respective pmax values of unbonded NA.
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size the importance of interfacial bonding assump-
tions. Their data suggest that an unbonded model
would have larger values of maximum stress and
greater motion than the bonded model.36 However,
based on results of stress distribution, Rieger et al35

found no biomechanical advantage to having a fully
bonded interface when compared to one that has
bone closely adapted to the implant. Clift et al10 sug-
gest that the results of Reiger et al35 may be
explained by the fact that a nonsophisticated numeric
algorithm was used to describe the allowable contact
between implant and bone.

Intuitively, we expected MINp to be located along
the plane of loading (� = 0 or 180 degrees) of
unbonded NA. However, toward the center of the
cortical bone, MINp values were located away from
the plane of loading. In contrast, MINp values for
bonded AD were located along or near the plane of
loading. This again emphasizes the differences
between these two models and the effects of bonding.

Analogies between fracture healing and healing at
the implant interface have been made.5,37 The inter-
fragmentary strain hypothesis attempts to provide a
unifying theory to explain the relationship of strain,
fracture immobilization, and tissue response.38 Gard-
ner et al39 demonstrate that fracture motion triggers
callus proliferation. This in turn results in increased
stability. Carter et al40 proposed that the increased
constraint may function to decrease strains and to
allow bone formation to proceed. Results of the pre-
sent study demonstrate the importance of calluses in
decreasing various mechanical parameters both in
unbonded and bonded situations. Calluses decrease
MINpmax by approximately 3 to 7 fold, depending on
the interface bonding condition. Brunski37 suggests
that the stability of an implant is paramount in the
development of a mineralized versus nonmineralized
interface. Thus, reduction in strains by the callus may
provide an environment for regeneration.

Endosseous implants are routinely placed with a
two-stage procedure in accordance with Brånemark’s
philosophy.4 However, histomorphometric data from
screw-shaped implants suggest that much earlier41,42

or even immediate loading may be possible. It has
been suggested that improved screw-shaped implant
designs with greater retentiveness would decrease
micromotion to such a degree that regeneration of
bone may be possible even with early loading.42

However, in this study of a nonthreaded implant, the
results clearly demonstrate large differences in
strains of the NA and AD model. It would be inter-
esting to develop a similar FE model of a threaded
implant. Also, since the maxillary sites for implant
placement have thinner cortical bone for supporting
implants, the effect of cortical bone thickness on vari-

ous mechanical parameters should be investigated.
Currently, the effects of compressive and torsional
loads on the three bonded models are being exam-
ined, and comparisons between various mechanical
parameters will be made.

Conclusion

Healing response subsequent to implant placement is
characterized by formation of calluses, rapid remod-
eling of bone adjacent to the implant, and an increase
in interfacial bond strength. The dramatic effects of
these responses on various mechanical parameters
are demonstrated in this study. These parameters are
considered to be determinants of bone response to
mechanical loads. The results suggest the importance
of the stabilizing roles provided by the callus and
development of a bond during the critical phases of
bone healing and long-term adaptation.
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